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The Life History of Sphaerella lacustris Haematococcus pluvialis)

By Tracy Elliot Hazex

(Plates 86, 87)

Sphaerella lacustris has often been employed in biological text-

books (generally under the name Haematococcus or Protococcus

pluvialis) as the lowest type of plant life. It is a type which is of

particular value for elementary study because of its clear

morphological characters and interesting development and also

because this development may be regulated with comparative ease

for class work.

Unfortunately, however, the treatment of the life history in the

text-books is meagre and more or less marred by errors. Further-

more, although numerous memoirs and abstracts on this subject

have been published, they are for the most part inaccessible to

American students, or (especially in the case of abstracts) are so

filled with misconceptions due to insufficient personal observation

as to be of little value.

It was with the purpose of clearing up such errors, and of

furnishing an account of the life history of this, type that might be

available for students, that the present study of Sphaerella was un-

dertaken over two years ago.

In this report the first person has been frequently used because

it was believed that the value of the account would be increased

by thus clearly separating personal observations from previously

published opinions.

I wish to express my gratitude to Professor L. R. Jones, of the

(211)
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University of Vermont, and to Professor L. M. Underwood, of

Columbia University, for their encouragement and aid in this

study ; and to the several botanists and zoologists who have

furnished information regarding the distribution of . Sphaerella

and especially those who have sent specimens for comparison.

General Account

Sphaerella lacustris is usually found in urns or shallow pools

formed in rock hollows which are either periodically filled with rain

or supplied by water oozing from overhanging ledges. In these

pools a blood -red crust composed of an infinite multitude of

minute spherical cells covers every loose fragment of rock and the

sides of the basin. The bottom is usually less densely coated,

partly because the motile forms in seeking air and light are left at

the edges of the water as it evaporates, and partly because the

plants resting on the dirt accumulating at the bottom are more

easily washed out by storms than those adhering to the solid rock.

If a portion of the red crust after being scraped off and dried

for a short time is placed in a dish of water over night, it will be

found in the morning that many of the cells are in process of divi-

sion. During this process the cell mass, whose inner contents

are entirely obscured by the blood-red pigment, increases in

size and elongates and the outer layer of the thick cellulose

cell-wall ruptures and allows the inner layer to be pushed out in a

bladder-like expansion (Fig. 3). This gives space for growth and

also facilitates the complete rupture of the membrane. Division

proceeds until four, eight, or sixteen daughter-cells are produced.

These daughter cells increase somewhat in size by absorption of

fluid and usually I have found that they form very delicate cell-

walls about themselves before leaving the mother-cell-wall (Fig.

5). Each develops a pair of cilia which may sometimes be seen

fifteen or twenty minutes before the time of escape.

In some way a rent is made in the attenuated part of the

mother-membrane, or less frequently it becomes softened and the

daughter-cell bursting out rapidly swims off, ciliated end foremost.

These zooids which are often angular and irregular in shape at

first, soon become ovoid in consequence of the pressure from

within and the tension of the cilia. The forward movement is ac-
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companied by a constant rotation on the longer axis, from right

to left, so that the path described is a spiral. The cellulose invest-

ment of the zooid, which was at first indistinct or invisible, soon

becomes separated from the colored contents by an accumulation

of water and appears as a delicate colorless bounding line (Fig. 6).

Sometime later under favorable circumstances this cell-wall be-

comes still further distended and very delicate strands of proto-

plasm may be seen radiating from the colored mass to the cell-

wall (Fig. 7).

Meanwhile a border of yellowish-green chlorophyl has been

forming about the zooid replacing the outer part of the haemato-

chrom. After a longer or shorter period ot movement the zooids

come to rest, usually adhering to some object by their cilia at first

;

the radial protoplasmic strands and cilia disappear, but often at the

anterior end the sheaths which rigidly supported the bases of cilia

remain, connecting the cell-wall with the protoplasmic body (Fig. 8).

This quiescent cell may quickly divide again. The process, how-

ever, differs slightly from that of the original division as no ap-

preciable distention of the mother-cell-wall occurs (Fig. 9) ;

furthermore, the daughter-cells early develop cilia and move about

within the mother cell-wall, often for half an hour or longer before

going out ; the daughter-cell-walls, also, are more likely to be well

developed than those of the first generation. These zooids after

breaking out increase in size forming more chlorophyl from the

periphery inward like those of the first generation (Fig. 10).

They also may arrive at a brief quiescent condition and repeat the

process of division by which they were themselves formed (Figs.

11-14).

The time elapsing between these divisions is variable ;
some-

times the second generation is produced on the same morning as

the first, but more frequently it appears that new generations are

formed on successive mornings. How long this frequent division

may continue has not been determined, but the colony may re-

main in the motile condition for three or four weeks.

At any point in the cycle, cells may go into a permanent resting

stage. In that case, after the cessation of movement and disap-

pearance of the protoplasmic processes (Fig. 16), a new thick cel-

lulose coat is secreted close about the protoplasmic body (Fig. 17),
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while the distended cell-wall of the zooid gradually softens and de-

composes. At the end of a long cycle of generations the cells

have only a small central globule of haematochrom, but as the

permanent resting stage advances the haematochrom increases

from the center toward the periphery, the color passing through

shades of golden green and brown (Fig. 18), until the whole cell

is of the blood-red color of the original individual (Fig. 19).

Such resting-cells do not develop further—except to increase in

size—unless desiccation or freezing takes place.

If these cells are dried or subjected to a low temperature, even

for a short time, and then again supplied with water, a new cycle

of development begins. This may proceed in just the same way

as the former cycle ; under certain conditions, however, which

have not been fully determined, the red resting-cell may divide

into a number (4, 8, 16, 32) of microzooids which, unlike the

megazooids, swarm actively within the mother-cell-wall for some

time before coming out (Fig. 20). These microzooids shoot

through the water in a very erratic manner ; their shape is nar-

rowly cylindrical or fusiform (Fig. 21), or somewhat ovoid in case

their movement is less rapid
;
they have no visible cell-wall and

their period of motility is much shorter than that of the mega-

zooids. Many microzooids soon die, others come to rest, secrete

a cellulose investment and probably grow into normal resting cells

(Fig. 22).

Habitat and Distribution

Sphaerella lacustris is reported as very common and widely

distributed in Europe, where it is found from Scandinavia to

Venice. It seemed quite probable, therefore, that investigation

would prove an equally wide distribution in America, even though

Wolle, in his Fresh Water Algae of the United States, was unable

to furnish any information as to its occurrence here.

Inquiry among leading botanists and zoologists has shown

that the alga is distributed from Vermont to Texas and from

Massachusetts to Nebraska (Professor C. E. Bessey) and probably

farther west. All the specimens mentioned below, obtained from

widely separated stations and from different types of habitat, I have

kept under observation in cultures until there was not the slightest

doubt that all were referable to the one species, Sphaerella lacustris.
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I first collected this alga at Burlington, Vermont, in hollows of

a red sandstone quarry where it had been obtained during several

seasons for the use of classes in biology at the University of Ver-

mont. I also found it in similar hollows of limestone ledges in

the vicinity. I have made a careful study of these pools and found

that in all cases they were small basins filled by rain or water ooz-

ing from the ledges above, but so shallow as frequently to be dried

up during the summer. Similar but deeper basins side by side

with these contained Hydrodiqtyon and Spirogyra, but no Sphae-

rella. The apparent reason was twofold : (i) The deeper pools

did not furnish the condition of frequently alternating wetness and

dryness which culture experiments show is favorable for prolonged

vitality, and (2) If the Sphaerella did cover the bottom of these

deeper basins as they dry up in the hottest weather, when they are

re-filled by a heavy rain the cells would be so deeply buried as to

be unable to get sufficient air for development.

Professor G. H. Hudson has sent me Sphaerella material from

Plattsburgh, New York, where he collects it in hollows of an aban-

doned quarry in Chazy limestone and in a pot-hole of the Saranac

River ; he says " these pools become dry in summer and the stones

look as if red paint had been spilled upon them."

Sphaerella is rather abundant in rock hollows near streams

and about the lake at Ithaca, New York. Material collected there

in December by Professor F. A. YVaugh divided so rapidly that after

two weeks I found all the zooids were of a comparatively small size.

Professor W. L. Bray has sent me material from Austin, Texas,

where it is found in a pond which lasts almost all the year, form-

ing part of a creek in winter, and also in creek pools near the Colo-

rado River. Chodat ('97) finds that Haematococcus is present

though not abundant even in the plankton of Swiss lakes, but he

considers that in such cases it has been washed out of the rock

basins which form its natural home along the shore.

I have Sphaerella material obtained in cemetery urns in Chicago

by Professor C. B. Atwell, and in Baltimore by Mr. H. F. Perkins.

Professor E. G. Conklin has also found it in such urns in Delaware,

Ohio, Evanston, 111., and Philadelphia. A note in Dr. Harriet

Randolph's " Laboratory Directions in General Biology" suggests

that the occurrence of Haematococcus in marble urns may be due
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to the lime in the water. It seems more probable, however, that

it is simply because the urns provide the conditions of light, aera-

tion, and evaporation demanded by Sp haerella. Further support of

this view is found in the fact that Alexander Braun ('51) records the

occurrence of this alga not only in basins of granite and sandstone,

but also in holy water urns of iron and in a tin roof-gutter.

Dr. H. M. Richards has obtained Spliacrclla from dripping

rocks above high tide at Nahant, Mass. I have found it in a

similar place in New York under an overhanging cliff, where the

supply of moisture frequently fails even in winter.

This alga was distributed as Haematococais lacustris (Girod)

Rostaf. in the Phycotheca Boreali Americana (no. 114). The

material was collected at Bridgeport, Conn., by Mr. Isaac Hol-

den, who informs me that it ''formed a soft coating on the vertical

face of rough-hewn stones of the abutment of the dam, where the

water percolated through the crevices and trickled down the sur-

face. It was very abundant for several seasons, but has not ap-

peared lately. On sloping and horizontal rocks, which had become

dry and exposed to the sun, I have seen it forming a closely

adherent thin red film, which could not be removed without

difficulty." I have scraped such a red coating from a sloping

ledge at Richmond, Vermont, which was washed by a very small

spring in summer. At certain times, after an increase in the vol-

ume and force of the water, much less of the Sphaerella was to be

seen.

Some years ago the fountain in the college yard at Cambridge,

Mass., was green with zooids of Spliacrclla for a time in the spring,

but Dr. Farlow informs me that last year none could be found.

It will be noticed that in the last three localities conditions were

unfavorable for the persistence of an organism which may be so

easily swept away by an unusual force of water. We are, there-

fore, justified in concluding that the small rock basins provide the

most secure home for Spliacrclla.

The resting Condition

In the typical resting-cells of Spliacrclla which vary from eight to

eighty microns in diameter, the only structure visible is the spherical

mass of protoplasm closely enveloped in a thick membrane of eel-
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lulose. (Fig. 7.) By typical resting-cells arc meant the entirely

red cells, in which the vital processes are at a minimum
; for often

non-motile cells are found, in which considerable chlorophyl and

pyrenoids and a nuclear area are seen, but these cells represent

simply a transition between the motile condition and that of com-

plete rest, or a state of non-motile vegetative propagation.

The nucleus and pyrenoids are, indeed, present in the typical

resting-cells, but are hidden by the haematochrom, which, partly

in solution in oil drops, and partly in micro-crystalline form (Zopf,

'95), penetrates the whole mass of protoplasm. That some

chlorophyl also is present, even in the pure red cells, is indicated

by the researches of Englemann and Zopf.*

Reproduction

Reproduction is accomplished in three ways :

1. By the formation of large motile daughter-cells or mega-

zooids.

2. By the formation of non-motile daughter-cells.

3. By the formation of smaller motile-cells or microzooids.

The Formation of Megazooids : the First Generation

Alexander Braun('5i) apparently was the first to note that the

production of zooids under natural conditions occurs early in the

morning. The time varies with the season of the year. In the

summer the zooids leave the mother-cell-wall so early that I have

found it hard to observe the act even by examining the material

before sunrise. In early spring and in autumn division does not

often take place in the open air before seven or eight o'clock.

This variation is undoubtedly to be explained by the difference in

the time of sunrise
;
but that the escape of the megazooids is due

not to the attainment of a certain intensity of light, but rather to the

conditions of temperature is indicated by the fact that megazooids

may be produced in absolute darkness. When dry material is

placed in water in the morning and kept dark for a few hours,

megazooids will be formed in abundance. At a temperature of

2 2°-26° C. five or six hours is sufficient time, while at i6°-20° six

to nine hours may be required.

* See the section on the coloring matters.
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In cloudy weather one is likely to find cases of division at al-

most any hour of the day if the temperature is favorable. This

fact indicates that the light which promotes photosynthesis hinders

the resorption of materials in preparation for division.

The time required for the formation of megazooids after the ac-

tual beginning of division varies with different conditions of light

and temperature. In all cases that I have observed continuously

under the microscope, the process has occupied at least an hour,

often several hours. But there is good reason to believe that light

retards the process of division, even as it is unfavorable to the

preparatory process, for in completely darkened cultures I have

repeatedly found that nearly all division is completed within an hour

after its beginning is observed, while in cultures left in ordinary

light dividing cells will be found for several hours.

Alexander Braun ('51) says that even before the beginning of

division the red color begins to be replaced by a yellowish-green

layer from the periphery inwards, but I have not found this to be

the fact except when division is delayed, and in case of cells which

have not gained the entirely red color of typical resting-cells.

When division is accomplished promptly red cells produce red

zooids.

After the first cleavage which is transverse, the division follows

no constant rule ; the second cleavage, though in a plane perpen-

dicular to the first, may begin at both poles simultaneous!}' or

division may be completed in one hemisphere before it begins in the

other. Often when four daughter-portions appear to be completely

formed they divide again so as to form eight zooids, but more fre-

quently when eight or sixteen zooids are to be produced the di-

vision is so irregular that it cannot be followed easily, or the mass

may even appear to break up all at once into numerous daughter-

cells.

Dangeard ('88) suggests as an explanation for such cases that

possibly the resting cells contain several nuclei, and he also thinks

that when more than four daughter-cells are formed, the reason

may be that the mother-cells have been for some cause prevented

from dividing at the normal point and have continued to increase

in size. This explanation does not appear to me quite sufficient,

for not infrequently eight or sixteen zooids are produced by cells

no larger than those which produce four or eight.
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I have been unable to find a record of the production of more

than eight megazooids in one cell and it has even been stated in

some of the text-books that when more than four daughter-cells

are produced they are to be regarded as microzooids. Neverthe-

less I have frequently found in one cell-wall sixteen typical mega-

zooids, each possessing a distinct cell-wall and in point of size

equaling and sometimes surpassing the individuals produced in

groups of four and eight (Fig. 23 ). Division often begins before

there is any appreciable increase in the size of the cell -mass (Fig.

2), but very soon so much fluid is taken in by endosmosis that

the cell-wall is distended until its outer layer is ruptured or soft-

ened and an inner layer is pushed out, doubling the original space

(Fig. 46). That the amount of distention is not dependent on the

amount of increase in the size of the daughter-cells is indicated by

the fact that often much more space is formed than they can fill

(Fig. 5 ). Probably this distention is of service also in rendering

the membrane thin enough so that it can be ruptured easily when

the zooids escape. Generally, however, this part of the cell -wall

remains considerably rigid, for when, as sometimes happens, only

a small slit is made for the escape of the zooids they are unable to

stretch it, but are themselves compressed into a dumb-bell shape

in squeezing out (Fig. 34).

It is said by both Cohn and Braun that the daughter-cells

possess no cell-wall at the time of escape from the mother mem-
brane. Parker ('93) states that the cell-walls and cilia of mega-

zooids are formed sometimes before, sometimes after they leave

the mother-cell-wall. In a great number of cases of division into

four, eight and sixteen daughter-cells, the cell-walls have been dis-

tinguishable at the moment of escape, if not some time before ; in

other cases only the deceptive line of color refraction can be dis-

tinguished outside the boundary of the protoplasmic mass, but so

delicate a structure might easily escape observation under ordi-

nary objectives. As for the cilia it is difficult to imagine how

the zooids could swim away from the mother-cell -wall if they

were not formed before the escape.
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The Formation of Megazooids : the later Generations

The second generation is normally produced after the zooid has

passed through a very short quiescent stage, which is by no means

equivalent to the regular resting stage since no thick cell -wall is

formed.

Most frequently in all generations of megazooids after the first,

I have found only two daughter-cells produced, but on two occa-

sions I found that nearly all the megazooids of the second generation

were produced in fours (Figs. 9, 52). Braun ('51) says this is the

usual number and that more rarely two or eight are formed.

It is almost impossible in the later stages unless they are pro-

duced in drop cultures, to say certainly whether zooids belong to

the second or a later generation, for the process of formation is

similar in all cases after the first generation.

Braun ('51) states that in the later generations division often

begins before the zooid comes to rest. I once found such a case

where the mother-cell was swimming rapidly by means of its cilia

which were still attached to one of the daughter-zooids, although

each of these was moving independently by means of its own cilia

(Fig. 38). Perty ('52) says that the cilia of the mother-cell con-

tinue to move until the protoplasm breaks up into the daughter-

cells, and Cohn ('50) states that the movement may continue even

after the cilia are detached from the daughter-cells ; but in cases

where I have seen these detached cilia remaining they have been

quite rigid (Fig. 37), and the movement of the cell-wall was caused

simply by the motion of the daughter-zooids within.

Perty ('52) has described a figure which he says represents

division of a motile cell where the anterior part of the cell-wall is

divided by constriction into two beaks, each of which possesses a

pair of cilia, while the posterior part is still entire. This, however,

must be considered a monstrosity, for normally only the proto-

plasmic part of a zooid is affected by division.

Vegetative Division

At the time of his first publication on Protococcus, Cohn ('50)

undoubtedly thought that the production of non-motile cells from

resting cells formed a regular part of the cycle of development

;

he indicates that the contents of the resting-cell divide into two
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parts, each of which becomes invested with a cellulose wall ; each

of these daughter-cells in turn forms two cells, all four become

clothed with cell-walls and remain enclosed in the enlarged mem-
brane of the original ' cell

; each of these four cells may divide

again to produce a third generation of daughter-cells which may
become motile. In a later supplementary description, Cohn ('54)

illustrates the development of Chlamydococcus by figures showing

the formation of the zooids in a manner esssentially like that which

I have observed (Figs. 2-5, 46-48), that is by successive divisions

without the formation of cell-walls in the intermediate stages.

Later still Cohn * said there was need of further proof of the

development of resting-cells directly from resting-cells (Selbstthei-

lung) which he had first described.

Braun ('51) asserted that a vegetative division does take place,

but not as a part of the regular cycle of development previously

described. He found that where the cells are kept simply moist

and exposed to the air, as is the case under natural conditions, es-

pecially in the milder intervals of winter and on the moist edges

of rock basins at other seasons, the cells multiply either by simple

division or by double halving, but the daughter-cells thus formed

do not slip out of the mother-cell-wall
;
they gradually acquire

thick, close cell-walls, while the mother cell-wall expands and dis-

appears. By the frequent repetition of such a process masses of

cells become pressed together so that thick crusts of cells bounded

by flat surfaces may be formed. This vegetative division is very

rarely found in cultures in the laboratory, because of the difficulty

of producing artificially the conditions which foster it.

Cohn ('50) notes that temperature is one of the factors which

determine whether resting or motile cells shall be produced. On
one occasion I found in a glass jar kept on a window ledge a

large number of red cells which had developed daughter-cells in-

distinguishable from ordinary zooids in form. None of them,

however, became motile (Fig. 49) and the only possible explana-

tion was that after division had begun a sudden drop in the tem-

perature prevented the daughter-cells from becoming zooids.

I have frequently examined the SpJiacvclla growing on a moist

* Cohn and Wichura. Ueber Stephanosphaera pluvialis. New Act. Acad. Caes.

26': Nachtrag. 23. 1857.
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rock during the present winter. Sometimes I have found large,

scattered cells, at other times numerous clusters of small cells

clearly indicating recent division, but never any zooids, even

though at times there was sufficient water for movement. The

reason here again appeared to be that the more abundant water

supply was accompanied by so low a temperature that the motile

state was not acquired. Material collected from the rock at such

times and placed in a slightly warmer atmosphere produced abun-

dant zooids (Figs. 23, 45-48).

Rostafinski ('75), indeed, reports that when he placed vessels

containing many zoospores outside a window at a temperature be-

tween 6° and 2° multiplication and production of zoospores con-

tinued in normal fashion ; when during the night the temperature

fell and a mass of purple ice was formed, he found after slow thaw-

ing, a large number of zoospores which showed active vibratory

movements. I have repeatedly attempted to confirm these results

but I have never been able to discover zooids produced at a tem-

perature lower than 12 0— 15
0

C. I have always found that if a

vessel containing zooids is slowly frozen the zooids may still con-

tinue to live under a crust of ice where the temperature of the

water is about i° C, but when actually imprisoned in ice. they

invariably die. Cohn ('50) also found that motile cells were killed

by freezing. It is quite possible that Rostafinski thawed his cul-

tures so slowly that new zooids were formed.

I have never found any evidence of any other type of vege-

tative propagation than the endogenous division already described.

Cohn's figure 1 5 which has been copied by Bennett and Murray

and others as the palmella-condition of Protococcus may be inter-

preted as a case of endogenous division in which the daughter-cells

have been pressed together so as to be bounded partially by flat

surfaces, while the mother-cell -wall has disappeared.

It is to be concluded then, that vegetative division plays an im-

portant part in the multiplication of Sphaerella lacustris, but that

the process does not differ from that by which zooids are produced

except that the motile condition is not acquired because of insuffi-

cient water, aeration, or temperature.
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The Formation of Microzooids

Alexander Braun ('51) was apparently the first to distinguish

accurately the microzooids from megazooids. He found that dur-

ing the latter stages of the cycle of generations many cells, instead

of producing only four daughter-cells, continued to divide so as to

produce a mulberry-like mass which was finally broken up into

sixteen or thirty-two minute cells. These " microgonidia " then

began swarming actively within the mother-cell-wall and finally

burst out
;
they were of longer shape than the large swarmers,

only about 6.6 microns long, of yellowish green color with red-

dish ciliated points
;
they did not increase in size or acquire a

perceptible membrane but most of them died after coming to rest
;

others turned into little red globules whose further development

was uncertain. My own observations as to the character and man-

ner of formation of the microzooids agree with Braun's account.

Sometimes a zooid which has recently come to rest appears to be

forming four megazooids but further watching discloses eight or

sixteen active microzooids (Figs. 24, 25). I have, however, found

microzooids developed most abundantly from red resting-cells which

before being dried had been subject to unfavorable conditions (Fig.

20). The shape of microzooids varies from fusiform or cylindrical

when they are most active to ovoid when they are more sluggish.

Their rate of movement, nearly always more rapid than that of meg-

azooids, is perhaps to be explained by the fact that their cilia are

as long as those of megazooids while their bodies are much smaller.

The color varies with that of the mother-cells from which they are

produced, but usually when considerable of the yellowish green

color is present the red pigment does not form a central mass as

in megazooids but is collected at the anterior .end (Fig. 28) or in

a central girdle (Fig. 26). The movement of one brood of micro-

zooids appears never to continue longer than through one day,

though a new brood may be produced from other resting-cells

in the same vessel on successive days for a week. Generally

most of the microzooids die but sometimes after coming to rest

they acquire a thick cell-wall and gradually increase in size as

they grow red. I have been unable to develop them further.

By supplying nutriment to these red globules in Van Tieghem

cells, Rostafinski ('75) succeeded in causing them to increase to.
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the size of the ordinary resting condition, and then by transferring

them to pure water obtained megazooids through the ordinary

mode of division. Rostafinski discovered no conjugation and con-

cluded that Haematococcus is an asexual plant. I have frequently

found forms presenting the appearance of two microzooids fused at

their anterior ciliated ends but no actual meeting has been observed

and such forms may be explained as monstrosities resulting from

incomplete division.

From the conditions of their formation, however, it seems to

me that the microzooids must be potentially gametes. Their for-

mation does not appear to depend entirely on the conditions which

affect the water at the time the microzooids are produced, for meg-

azooids may be produced in the same cultures at the same time.

On the contrary, when, from lack of nourishment or of a sufficient

temperature, the resting-cells are unable to grow to the usual size

and strength, microzooids are produced much more abundantly.

I have found particularly that when cultures containing Sphaerella

are allowed to evaporate more rapidly than under natural condi-

tions, the resting-cells collected on the sides of the vessel, if again

supplied with water, nearly always produce microzooids in countless

numbers. I have also obtained only microzooids from certain ma-

terial collected (in Burlington) on rocks where it had been frozen

most of the winter, but which, at milder intervals, had probably

been able to produce small resting-cells. Material collected from

the same place in May and June produced megazooids.

In addition to previous conditions of growth, at the time of di-

vision light seems to be favorable for the formation of microzooids.

Sachs states that when a certain light intensity is reached swarm-

spores will break forth. I have rarely been able to produce micro-

zooids in cultures kept dark, as I have megazooids, but the same

material, when subjected to a preparatory darkness over night and

allowed to receive the natural gradual increase of light in the

morning, produces abundant microzooids. On one occasion I

found a recently motile cell in which division was beginning at nine

o'clock in the evening ; I kept it under observation for two hours,

during which sixteen micro-daughter-cells were formed ;
but they

did not become motile, perhaps because the light (from an ordi-

nary student-lamp) was not sufficiently intense.
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Since, therefore, microzooids of Sphaerella are formed un-

der the conditions which Klebs found were necessary for the

production of the sexual cells in the closely related genus CJdamy-

domonas, viz., lack of nutriment and presence of light, the assump-

tion that they are potentially gametes appears to be justifiable. If

no conjugation really takes place, its absence may be accounted

for by the fact that in the successive conditions of activity, slow-

growth, and rest, a sufficient opportunity for rejuvenescence is found.

The so-called Conjugation of Megazooids

Velten ('71) has described and illustrated with considerable

detail a process which he considered conjugation of megazooids.

This does not differ essentially from cases which I have frequently

observed. Two zooids are found attached together by their

posterior ends (Fig. 42) and the content of one cell passes over

into the other (Fig. 43), the cilia of each cell meanwhile keeping

up active movement, at least for a part of the time. Finally a

spherical zygote is produced which does not differ from the ordi-

nary resting-cell (Fig. 44), the fate of which Yelten did not learn.

I have not been able to get any further development from such a

product of fusion by cultivating it in a Van Tieghem cell.

Rostafinski ('75) rejects Velten's interpretation of this phe- .

nomenon on the ground that it is contrary to all previous ob-

servations, in that not microzoospores, but megazv)6spores con-

jugate, and by their posterior ends instead of by the ciliated points.

So far Rostafinski's objection holds good ;
but when he goes on to

say that Velten's conjugation is to be interpreted as a case of a

parasitic monad swallowing a zoospore of CJilamydococcus, I think

he is entirely wrong, for the cases (cf. Figs. 39-44) I have ob-

served admit of no such explanation. On the contrary, I think

they are cases in which the original division was incomplete and

the two-headed monster, after struggling in vain to complete the

separation, fuses again to form one cell. This interpretation re-

ceives support from one case where I observed the actual for-

mation of such a monstrosity, W nen the division had reached

a stage similar to that shown in Fig. 47, the mother-cell-wall

burst and one perfect zooid escaped while the rest of the cell-con-

tent issued forth in the form of a large ciliated mass with a smaller
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one attached, each part being invested with a cellulose membrane.

Probably the premature rupture in this case was due to the pres-

sure of the cover-glass ;
the double zooid, however, was vigorous

enough to swim about actively after more water was supplied.

Very frequently dumb-bell shaped pairs are found which are ciliated

at both ends (Fig. 40) and which do not fuse but sometimes do

succeed in becoming separate. More rarely three- or four-headed

monstrosities of a similar nature are found (Fig. 41).

Yelten said that these conjugating pairs were always to be

found in glass vessels placed in sunlight. I have found these mal-

formations more abundant under such conditions, but sometimes

also even in darkened cultures.

The alleged amoeboid Condition

White ('80) has described what he thought might be the trans-

formation of Sphaerella {Protococcns pluvialis) into an amoeboid

condition. He found amoeboid organisms containing in the center

a colored mass like that of Sphaerella, and he supposed that "the

structureless envelope becomes the homogeneous part of the

Amoeba while the granular center becomes the granular Am-
oeba" He says further, " I have to-day seen an Amoeba with

a well-defined homogeneous circular zone having within it a pale

green area with the red oil spot but to one side rather than cen-

trally situated, evidently a Protococcns undergoing change to

an Amoeba. Now the well-defined circle has broken up into the

usual amoeboid projections and it has passed beneath some de-

cayed vegetation and become invisible."

Dangeard ('88) discredits this amoeboid state, and there can be

little doubt that it represents the case of an Amoeba digesting a

zooid of Sphaerella. I have several times found such cases. I

once observed a rhizopod (Actinophrys) devour eight megazooids

in a short time
;
the green pigment was quickly digested, the red

more slowly.

Special Morphology of Megazooids.—The Cell-Wall and

Sheaths of Cilia

The cellulose character of the cell-wall was doubted by Busk

('53). Cohn ('52), however, states positively that he succeeded in
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demonstrating the cellulose chare ctar of the cell-wall, particularly

in the case of the motile cells. The test is not always convincing,

but by using rather strong sulphuric acid followed after a few

minutes with dilute iodin according to Cohn's directions, I have

obtained a blue color which could leave no doubt in one's mind.

Although the test is less satisfactory with the resting-cells, prob-

ably because they are somewrhat coated with a gelatinous substance,

yet even here the cellulose reaction is unmistakable.

The sheaths which surround the bases of the cilia (Figs. 15, 16)

usually disappear in the distortion produced by the action of sul-

phuric acid, but there can be little doubt of the truth of the state-

ment by Kerner* that they consist of cellulose, for they do not

take up protoplasmic stains.

The radial Strands of Protoplasm

The use of iodin or other proper stains demonstrates very

clearly the protoplasmic character of the threads which radiate from

the central colored mass. These threads often appear to end in a

slight enlargement without coming into connection with the cellu-

lose wall, but more careful examination often shows that they are

finely branched at the end (Fig. 15) and probably these branches

anastomose to form an exceedingly fine network close to the cell-

wall. This structure is so delicate, however, that I have been un-

able to demonstrate it by staining or plasmolysis.

The protoplasmic strands are not always visible, even in mature

zooids. Zachariasf intimates that zooids showing this structure

are generally found in the stagnant water of old cultures, and sug-

gests that they exhibit a strong approach to Amoeda-like organ-

isms. I have found, however, that even young zooids in fresh

cultures when kept in sunlight, show7 the threads well developed,

so that it appears to be a condition accompanying vigorous assim-

ilation and growth.

The Chromatophore and Pyrexoids

Cohn ('50), considering the colored protoplasmic mass homolo-

gous with the " primordial utricle " of plant cells, applied to it the

* Kerner-Oliver. Natural History of Plants, 2 : 630. 1895

fO. Zacharias. Experimentelle Untersuchungen iiber Pseudopodien-Bildung.

Biol. Centralb. 5 : 261. 1885.
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name " primordial cell." Taking into account the radial strands

of protoplasm and the network which they probably form, this

term is hardly suitable. The protoplasmic mass must be re-

garded as the single chromatophore (Vines, '86, Biitschli, '84).

This chromatophore, at first solid, may in the later stages become

vacuolated so as to present the form of a hollow green sphere in-

closing the red nuclear globule (Fig. 30). Frequently the chloro-

phyl of this hollow shell becomes reduced in places so that it ap-

pears to be pierced with holes (Fig. 1 5). It is such conditions

which have given rise to the statement that the zooids contain sev-

eral chromatophores.

The extent to which the haematochrom is changed into chlo-

rophyl appears to depend on the conditions which ordinarily affect

the production of chlorophyl. The zooids do not need the haema-

tochrom but much of it may be retained for a day or two if the

temperature is not favorable for the formation of chlorophyl.

Light is apparently not so essential a factor as warmth, for zooids

kept in the dark may develop considerable chlorophyl. Under

such circumstances it is noticeable that the haematochrom is more

scattered and mixed with the chlorophyl, but when these zooids

are brought into the light the haematochrom soon becomes col-

lected into a central globule.

When the conditions are favorable for the formation of chlo-

rophyl the haematochrom may disappear altogether in the later

stages (Fig. 32) ;
it never seems to have the character of the red

" eye-spot" of other genera, but gradually fades out.

In the green chromatophore are embedded several (4-8)

pyrenoids. These were called ChloropJiyllblascJicii by Cohn ('50),

who expressed doubt as to the presence of starch in this alga.

Braun ('51) recognized their true nature in relation to starch for-

mation. Frequently the presence of starch cannot be demonstrated

by application of iodin, but the test is successful if the culture has

been furnished with sufficient light and aeration. The pyrenoids

are especially prominent after freezing
;
they then show a clear

nuclear spot in the center.
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A Contractile Vacuole not present

The presence of a contractile vacuole in this organism is al-

leged by Cienkowski* and Bennett and Murray ('89). They are,

however, undoubtedly in error on this point, for nothing of the

kind has been recorded by the men who have become thoroughly

acquainted with Sphaerella ; in fact, the existence of a contractile

organ is expressly denied by Cohn ('54).

There is also one of Biitschli's figures {PL 4.3. f. cja) repre-

senting a contractile vacuole in Haematococcus lacustris—a figure

which has been copied by Hansgirg ('88) as Sphaerella lacustris,

by Parker ('93) as Haematococcus lacustris,f and by Lankester

as Haematococcus palustris ! in the article Protozoa in the Ency-

clopaedia Brittanica. The figure which has caused all this con-

fusion was copied by Butschli from Stein's figure {PL ij. f. j8)

ot Chlamydococcus fluviatilis Stein, and was never intended

to represent the species to which Butschli applied it. It appears

to me, indeed, that Stein's figure does not even represent a Chlamy-

dococcus {Sphaerella) for it has the red eye-spot, contractile

vacuole, prominent nucleus^ and single large pyrenoid which are

characteristic of Chlamydomouas, and in its development also, Stein's

species is like this genus rather than like Sphaerella ; it corresponds

very closely to the Chlamydomonas rostrata described by Cien-

kowski in the article above referred to, a form which I have col-

lected several times near New York.

The Coloring Matters

Cohn ('50) first described the pigment of the resting-cells as a

scarlet red oil, soluble in alcohol and ether, and turned blue by iodin.

Some years later Cohn ('67) gave to this pigment the name haemato-

* L. Cienkowski. Ueber einige chlorophyllhaltige Gloeocapsen. Bot. Zeit. 23 :

25-27. 1865.

f Parker was evidently unaware that Haematococcus tacustris and II. pluvialis are

synonyms, for he remarks that a contractile vacuole, though absent in H. pluvialis, is

present in H. lacustris. This confusion might have been avoided had he noticed the

footnote in which Butschli accepts Cohn's objection to the name H. lacustris and re-

adopts H. pluvialis.

\ The nucleus is never distinguishable in living zooids of Sphaerella and it is even

difficult to demonstrate it by simple staining processes. I have met with success by

using osmic acid and carmine as suggested by McXab. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 12 :

124. 1883.
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chrom and further defined it as a substance different from the color-

ing matter of the red algae (which is soluble in water) and the purple

pigment found in many Oscillatoriaceae. He inferred that haemato-

chrom is a substance very closely related to chlorophyl since at

certain times it appears to be built up directly into chlorophyl
; he

also supposed that the coloring matter found in Trentepohlia and

the red "eye-spots" of zoospores was haematochrom.

Rostafinski ('81)* declared that Haematococcus in the snow-

fields of the Alps never grows green, but the green appearance

sometimes ascribed to it is due to a species of Chlatnydomonas
;

since, however, the red cells increase rapidly, he thought it was

clear that their plasma could assimilate without chlorophyl and

without organic matter in solution. Rostafinski, furthermore, ex-

tracted the red pigment (apparently from Trentepoftlid) and find-

ing that it had a spectrum similar to that of chlorophyl and also

became green when exposed to light, he concluded that it was a

reduced chlorophyl, and in order to indicate this relationship sug-

gested for it the name chlororufin.

During the next year Engelmann ('82) made careful investiga-

tions to confirm or overthrow Rostafinski's assumptions. By
means of. his bacterial methodf he proved that the pure red cells

are able to decompose carbon dioxid under the influence of light,

but the reaction was stronger in the greener cells. Next, by re-

search in the microspectrum, Engelmann found that even in the

case of the red cells the rays most effective in photosynthesis are

those which his previous experiments]; had shown to be the most

effective in the case of green cells, viz., the red rays between B
and C. Finally he found that the pure red cells gave a strong

continuous absorption from the yellow to the violet end of the

*It should be noted that Rostafinski considered the " red snow" species Sphae-

rella nivalis (Bauer) Sommerf. identical with his Haematococcus laais/ris

| A drop of water filled with red cells of Haematococcus was mixed with a drop con-

taining many active bacteria and mounted under a cover-g'ass and sealed with vaseline.

When placed in the light, after a few minutes most of the red cells were surrounded by

swarms of bacteria eagerly seeking the oxygen given off by the cells through the de-

composition of C0
2
under the influence of light acting on the coloring matter. In the

dark the movement quickly stopped.

+ T. W. Engelmann. Cher Sauerstoffauscheidung von Pfianzenzellen im Mikro-

spectrum. Bot. Zeit. 40: 417-426. 18S2. (See Vines, Physiology of Plants, 225-

257. 1886.)
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spectrum, and only a feeble darkening in the position of the char-

acteristic chlorophyl band between B and C ; while the more the

cells changed from red to green, the stronger was the absorption

between B and C, and the feebler that in the yellow and green.

Engelmann's experiments therefore quite justified his conclusion

that the photosynthesis in the red cells of Haematococcus is due not

to the red color but to the presence of chlorophyl mixed with it.

The experiments of Engelmann with living cells have been

confirmed by Zopf's researches on the extracted coloring matters.

Zopf ('95) collected about a kilo of red Haematococcus and ex-

tracted the coloring substances with warm absolute alcohol.

From this alcoholic solution he separated* a chlorophyl solution,

a yellow pigment solution, and a red pigment solution. Zopf also

extracted the so-called haematochrom of Trentepohlia but found

that it formed a yellow solution similar to the yellow solution from

Haematococcus if not identical with it. This yellow pigment, or

carotin, is to be sharply distinguished from the red pigment ; it

constitutes only a small element in the coloring matters of the

red cells of Sphaerella. The red pigment forms a brick- to blood-

red colored combination with alkalies and alkaline earths ; the so-

lution in alcohol, ether, and petroleum-ether, as well as the evap-

oration residue, shows the same red tint ; and the spectrum gives

a single but broad absorption band in the green and blue,

strongest in the line F. The yellow carotin of Trentepohlia, on

the other hand, forms no combination with alkalies and alkaline

earths ; the extracts in alcohol, ether, and petroleum-ether as well

as the evaporation residue are yellow ; and the spectrum shows two

narrow absorption bands in the blue and indigo.

Zopf thus shows that the assumption by Cohn ('67) and Ros-

tafinski ('81) that the reddish pigment of Trentepohlia and the haema-

tochrom of Haematococcus are identical was not warranted by facts.

He considers the yellow carotin one of the euearotins, pigments

which are carbohydrates : the red pigment, for which the name

haemotochrom may still be used in the restricted sense, is a repre-

* The raw alcoholic mixture was treated with a so'ution of caustic soda and the

chlorophyl formed a combination with sodium the yellow pigment became free and the

red combined with sodium. A separation was then effected by taking advantage of the

fact that the chlorophyl-sodium is solub'e in water, the yellow pigment easily soluble

in petroleum- ether and the red less soluble in petro!eum-ether.
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sentative of the carotinins, a class of pigments which show much
greater stability ; the carotin of Trentepohlia keeps its color in the

dried state for only two months at the longest, while the haemato-

chrom retains its color for years.

It appears to me not unreasonable to conclude that in its

chemical nature haematochrom is closely allied to chlorophyl in

spite of the fact that it gives the starch reaction with iodine.

Function of the Haematochrom

When we consider what the value of haematochrom may be to

Sphaerella we come to a very perplexing problem. Haematochrom

is especially an accompaniment of diminished vitality, and it is,

therefore, mainly in connection with the resting stage that we must

study its function. Nevertheless, the red color of Sphaerella must

have a greater significance, it seems to me, than that found in the

winter spores of other fresh-water algae, since it forms so much

more constant and permanent a feature.

It has been very generally supposed that red coloring matters

have some relation to light. MacDougal* thinks the red color

substance of Haematococcus is a protection against the disintegrat-

ing effect of light on chlorophyl and protoplasm. That it may
serve such a purpose in the pure red cells is quite probable, espec-

ially as I have nearly always found only such cells in the pools

which are exposed to the glaring sun, even though they were filled

with water, while on the rock in New York, scantily supplied with

water but turned away from the sun, I have generally found many

green cells.

In the partly green cells, as Engelmann has remarked, the red

color can have little effect as a protective screen, since it occupies

a central position in the cell, and the supposed disintegrating rays

which it absorbs, viz., those from the green to the violet end of the

spectrum, must pass through most of the chlorophyl and proto-

plasm before they are acted on by the red pigment.

The researches of Kny and of Kerner show that red coloring

matters probably play an important role in converting light rays into

heat. It is entirely possible that the haematochrom serves this pur-

*J. C. Arthur and D. T. MacDougal. Living Plants and their Properties, 185.

1898.
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pose both in the greener and in the pure red cells. In the case of

the red cells of Sphaerella nivalis* especially it appears that such a

function would be of great value, since the heat created would be

available in melting the snow. Moreover, I have been struck with

the fact that, in cultures kept under precisely the same conditions

in the laboratory, material from milder climates, e. g. from New
York and Baltimore, habitually develops more chlorophyl than

material collected in places which are frozen a large part of the

winter, as at Burlington, Vermont, and Plattsburgh, New York.

From the fact that the haematochrom is wrapped about the

nucleus, and except in rare cases (Fig. 33) envelops each daughter-

nucleus during the process of division, it might be suspected that it

has some food value.

The key to its most important function, however, may lie in

the chemical nature of the haematochrom. It possesses much

greater stability than chlorophyl and therefore probably plays an

important part in enabling the cells to endure adverse circumstances.

I have found that zooids furnished with considerable haematochrom

are less quickly destroyed by sudden changes of light and tem-

perature than greener ones.

Irritability of Zooids

The zooids of Sphaerella furnish very interesting material for

studies in sensitiveness. In general they are strongly attracted

toward light so that, when they are cultivated in glass vessels, the

margin of the water nearest the light will be colored red or green

by the accumulation of zooids in that part, while very few will be

found in other parts of the vessel.

This light-seeking tendency, however, varies somewhat with

circumstances. Strasburger ('78) found that the young zooids

would swim towards a light from which they would move away

when older, and that though zooids sought the light at a tem-

perature of i6°-i8°, they shunned light of the same intensity at

4
0

. I have found, on the contrary, that, when reduced gradually

*Dr. J. G. Hunt (Am. Nat. 9: 575. 1875) states that the coloring matter of

"red snow" leaves unchanged the red, orange and yellow portions of the spectrum

but entirely absorbs the violet portion. It may be assumed, then, that the coloring-

matter of Sphaerella nivalis is identical with the haematochrom of S. lacustris.
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from a temperature of i8° even to the point where the surface of

the water became coated with ice the zooids all the time sought

the lighter side of the glass dish. Some of the variations in ex-

periments with zooids may be due to currents in the water, for

Sachs ('76) was able to produce many of the phenomena exhibited

by zoospores by means of minute oil globules.

Microzooids are usually more positively attracted to light

than megazooids, so that in cultures where both are present, as

Sachs ('76) has noted, the microzooids are sometimes found only

on the more illuminated margin while most of the megazooids ac-

cumulate on the other side. I have found that, when taken from

the light of a north window and placed in bright sunlight at a south

window, megazooids will at first be neutral or even shun the light,

but later will recover from the shock and swim toward the more

intense light ; red zooids recover most quickly and young green

ones more quickly than older ones of the same color. The micro-

zooids, on the other hand, from the very first swim toward the

increased light, and when the slide is turned around they instantly

turn and swim to the newly illuminated side. If, while they are

moving from one side to the other, the sunlight is cut off they will

go to all parts of the drop, but when the sunlight is again ad-

mitted they will immediately swim toward it.

Zooids transferred from the light of a north window to bright

sunlight will not live for more than an hour, and the microzooids

usually not so long as that, though they thrive when cultivated in

sunlight from the first or when the change is gradual.

Conditions affecting Vitality

The difficulty of obtaining a long cycle of development in drop

cultures, owing probably to insufficient aeration, has prevented the

determination of the number of generations that may be produced

in a cycle. There is every reason to believe, however, as Braun

and Cohn supposed, that a considerable number of successive mo-

tile generations may be formed in a colony. The colony may re-

main in the motile state for a few days or even for three or four

weeks. The length of this period depends in some measure, at

least, upon the food supply. My best results have been obtained

in cultures containing decaying vegetable matter ; somewhat less
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successful has been the use of Sachs' food solution. Good light

and aeration also encourage longer movement. It has been

thought (Cohn '50) that zooids kept in the dark would not pro-

duce secondary generations, and very generally I have found this

to be the case ;
such a condition might easily be accounted for by

the fact that the darkness does not allow a growth vigorous

enough to promote this asexual division. Zcoids kept in dark-

ened cultures generally remain small, and after some days it will

be found that they are narrower and more attenuated anteriorly

than those kept under normal conditions (Fig. 36). That second-

ary division is not impossible, however, in cultures to which light

has not been admitted, is proved by the fact that I have sometimes

found cells producing zooids of the second or third generation

after two days in such cultures (Fig. 31). After the zooids have

finally come to rest and acquired a thick, permanent cell wall no

further division will take place until after some change in the

environment Alexander Braun ('51) stated that desiccation must

intervene
; otherwise the cells would become blanched and lifeless.

Often my cultures have confirmed this opinion, but during the

present winter I have repeatedly found that freezing will meet the

requirement just as well ; in fact, propagation has been more vigor-

ous after freezing than after drying, possibly because desiccation is

sometimes too rapid in a warm room.

Dangeard ('88) says that he kept resting cells in the bottom

of a vase for a year without desiccation and then, when the}' were

transferred to damp cells, division occurred. Nevertheless it is not

impossible that freezing or a new food supply brought about the

required change in this case.

Relation of Sphaerella nivalis to S. lacustris

Rabenhorst ('68) expressed a doubt as to the distinctness ot

these two species. Rostafinski ('75) after studying for four years

the development of the species then called Chlamydococcus pluvi-

alis, but without having seen C. nivalis, united the latter with the

former under the name Haematococcus lacustris (Girod) Rostaf.

The grounds for making this union were (1) The similarity of the

development of the two species as shown by the comparison of

some (apparently unpublished) drawings of C. nivalis by Schimper
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with what Rostafinski knew in regard to C. plnvialis
; (2) The

fact (?)* that he was able to cultivate Chlamydococcus pluvialis in

snow and to produce zoospores at a low temperature.

Now in making this physiological point, which remains un-

confirmed, a ground of identity, more important points of differ-

ence of a similar nature have been left out of account. There is

no record to show that Sphaerella nivalis may be cultivated at an

ordinary temperature ; on the contrary, Chodat ('96) was unable to

cultivate a red snow alga (which he supposed to be 5. nivalis) ex-

cept at a very low temperature. Furthermore, Cohn ('54) was un-

able to produce any development from " red snow " material either

when preserved in snow water or dried, while Braun ('51) records

that motile cells were obtained from material of Sphaerella Inenstris

after it had been preserved seven years in a herbarium.

I have myself attempted without success to cultivate in snow

some of the "red snow" cells which have preserved their color

and normal appearance in spite of being kept in the melted snow

for over two years.

The only important morphological difference seems to be that

no protoplasmic threads connecting the central mass with the cell-

wall have been observed in Sphaerella nivalis. This, together

with the physiological difference mentioned above, has seemed to

Chodat ('96) sufficient ground for maintaining even the generic

distinctness of the two species, and he, therefore, retains the name

Haematococcus lacustris to separate this species from Sphaerella ni-

valis. It appears to me, however, that no more than a specific

distinctness between the two forms can be maintained.

Nomenclature

The nomenclature of Sphaerella is in such a confused state that

it has given rise to some serious errors in regard to the life history.

A brief historical sketch may therefore be found desirable.

In 1828 Agardhf established the genus Haematococcus and

transferred to it the species he had previously called Protococcus

nivalis. % When Flotow published his memoir in 1844, not being

* See section on vegetative division.

f C A. Agardh. Icon. Alg. Eur. Xos. 21-23, 1828.

} Syst. A'g. 13. 1824.
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able to identify his plant with any described earlier, he called it

Haematococcus plui 'ialis.

Kiitzing ('45) rejected the genus Haematococcus and placed the

species of Flotow under Agardh's first genus Protococcus, and this

name was adopted by Cohn ('53).

Alexander Braun (
' 5 1 ), considering our species generically dis-

tinct from Haematococcus (Protococcus) nivalis, founded for it a new-

genus and gave it the name Clilamydococcus pluvialis.

In 1875 Rostafinski decided that this species was generically

and even specifically identical with the " red snow " species and

therefore restored it to the genus Haematococcus ; he further iden-

tified it with the Volvox lacustris described by Girod-Chantrans in

1802, and made the new combination Haematococcus lacustris.

Perty ('52) had anticipated Rostafinski in recognizing Girod's Vol-

vox lacustris as the commonly known species, but he regarded it

as an animal when in the motile condition and gave it the name
Hysginutn pluviale, placing it in his class Phytozooidia.

In 1883 Wittrock* revived for the " red snow" species the

name Sphaerella nivalis Sommerf. which, though four years older

than Haematococcus nivalis Ag., had never come into general

use. In 1886 Wittrock changed our rainwater species which he

had previously called Haematococcus laeustrisi to Sphaerella

pluvialis.

%

It is not clear why he did not keep the specific name lacustris :

it may be that he was influenced by the fact that Cohn ('81, '82)

had refused to accept it, mainly on the ground that Girod's Vol-

vox lacustris was found in salt water while the common species is

now known only in fresh water. Finally, however, Wittrock §

returned to the first specific name with the combination Sphaerella

lacustris (Girod) Wittr.

Objection to the revival of Sommerfelt's generic name Sphae-

rella was made by Berlese and De Toni ('87) on the ground (1)

That the genus was poorly defined, and (2) That it would cause

* V. B. Wittrock. O.n snons och issns flora sarskildt i artiska traktema. Stock-

holm. 1S83.

t Wittrock and Xordstedt. A'g. Exsic. No. 156. 1878.

% Ibid. No. 733. 1886.

\ A. Hansgirg. Prodromus der Algen F ora von Bohmen. Arch. d. Nat. Land,

v. Bohm. 66; 105. 1888.
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a great increase of synonyms if this revival were to hold, for it

would necessitate the change of name of the large number of

species of the fungus genus Sphacrel/a established by Cesati and

De Notaris in 1863.

As for the first objection, in spite of the fact that the original

characterization of Sommerfelt's genus is brief and under it is in-

cluded a species now known to belong to another genus (Palme11a

botryoides (Lyngb.) Kiitz.), nevertheless the well-known species

Sphaerella nivalis is placed first and the genus was evidently

founded on it. The second objection has no weight, certainly at

the present time, for most of the species of the genus of Cesati

and De Xotaris have now been transferred* to Myeosphaerella, a

genus established in 1885 by Johansonf to take the place of the

genus of Cesati and De Notaris.

It is clear, then, that the name Hacmatococcus established by

Agardh in 1828 must give way to Sphaerella established by Som-

merfelt ('24) four years earlier.

In the following list I have omitted Haematococcus mucosus

Morr., first identified with our species by Rabenhorst ('68) be-

cause I cannot recognize in Morren's description or figures any

sufficient resemblance to Sphaerella. I have added Disceraea

purpurea Morr. which, though it is identical with our species and

was so regarded by Cohn ('50) and Perty ('52), has been omitted

from other lists of synonyms, probably because Morren considered

his organism an animal.

It may be remarked that among modern zoologists Stein and

Butschli have included our alga, together with the rest of the Vol*

vocaceae, in the Protozoa, but Saville-Kent and most authors of

biological text-books have—with more justice as it appears to us

—relegated it to the plant realm.

Svnoxomv

Volvox leteuslris Girod. Rech. chim. et mjc. 54, 186. 1802.

Protococeus monospcrmus Corda ; Sturm's Deutschland's Flora 2
23

:

1829-32.

Disceraea purpurea Morren. Rech. phys. sur les Hydroph. d. Belg. 3 :

37-43; 4: 42-45. Nouv. Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Brux. 14: 1841.

* See EngTer and Prant'. Die nat. Ptlanzenfam. I 1
: 423-426. 1897.

fOfvers. af K. Svensk. Vet. Akad. Fdrhand. 41 9
: 163, 164. 18S5.
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'97), Phyc. Bor. Am. No. 114. 1895. Biitschli ('84, PL 43).

Sphaerella pluvialis (Flot.) Wittrock. Wittr. and Nordst. Alg. Exsic.

No. 733. 1886. Wille
;
Engler and Prantl, Die nat. Pflanz. r :

39. 1897.

Sphaerella lacustris (Girod) Wittrock. Arch. d. Nat. Land. v. Bohm.

66
: 105. 1888.

Summary

A. Life History

I. The ordinary Cycle of Development

1. The normal resting-cell forms by endogenous division four,

eight, or sixteen daughter-cells.

2a. Under unfavorable conditions these daughter-cells remain

in the resting condition and return to stage 1.

2b. Under favorable conditions these daughter-cells escape

from the mother-cell-wall as free-swimming megazooids, which

may while motile grow to four times their original size.
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3<z. These megazooids may return immediately to the resting

condition i
,
by secreting a new thick cell-wall inside the distended

wall which they possess as zooids, or

3& The megazooids may come to rest temporarily, not form-

ing any thick cell-wall.

4a. These temporarily resting zooids may divide into two or

four new megazooids which repeat the development of 2d, indefi-

nitely, or

4/7. They may form eight, sixteen, thirty-two, or sixty-four (?)

microzooids which swarm actively inside the mother-cell-wall and

finally break out.

5<?. These microzooids frequently die.

5/7. Sometimes they come to rest, form a cell-wall and increase

to the size of ordinary resting-cells.

II. The Cycle of Microzooids

Certain resting-cells (probably poorly nourished) form instead

of megazooids, eight, sixteen, thirty-two, or sixty-four (?) micro-

zooids which die or conjugate (?) or grow into the ordinary resting-

cells.

B. General Conclusions

1. There are two forms of motile cells produced by Sphaerella

lacustris : megazooids and microzooids.

2. The megazooids are asexual.

3. No conjugation of microzooids has been observed, but

from the conditions of their formation we should expect to find

such a process.

4. The vegetative division does not differ in manner from the

formation of megazooids
;
unfavorable conditions prevent the as-

sumption of the motile state.

5. Sphaerella lacustris does not pass into an amoeboid form.

6. The cell-wall both in motile and resting conditions consists

of cellulose.

7. Several pyrenoids about which starch is deposited are em-

bedded in the chromatophore.

8. No contractile vacuole is present.

9. Haematochrom is a substance closely allied to chlorophyl
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but more stable ; its value probably lies in this stability and per-

haps also in its protective and heat-producing power.

i o. The zooids are generally strongly attracted toward the light.

11. Some interruption of development such as desiccation or

freezing is necessary for preservation of vitality.

12. Sphaerella lacustris is to be regarded as a plant because

of the possession of a cellulose cell-wall and chlorophyl and the

holophytic mode of nutrition.

13. The " red snow" species Sphaerella nivalis is regarded as

distinct from S. lacustris on the grounds of morphological and

physiological differences.
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Explanation of Plate 86

Figures 1-19 have been placed in a series so as to illustrate the ordinary cycle of

development. Figures 19-22 represent the cycle of the microzooids as far as it has been

observed.

Fig. I. A typical resting cell.

Fig. 2. The beginning of division. 8:00 a. m.

Fig. 3. The transverse division completed, longitudinal division completed in one hemi-

sphere ; the outer layer of the cell-wall has ruptured and the thin inner layer

is pushed out. 8:30 a. m.

Fig. 4. Division nearly completed. 9:00 a. m.

Fig. 5. The daughter- cells are clothed with delicate cell -walls and their cilia are seen

just before they break out. 9:15 a. m.

Fig. 6. One of the megazooids after swimming freely for an hour or two, has acquired

a narrow yellowish-green border of chlorophyl.

Fig. 7. A megazooid several hours older, showing the radial protoplasmic threads and

widely distended cell- wall.

Fig. 8. A quiescent megazooid whose protoplasmic processes have disappeared in

preparation for division ; the sheaths which invested the bases of the cilia re-

main.

Fig. 9. Four megazooids produced on the second morning. 9:15 a. m.

Fig. 10. A megazooid of the second generation which has developed considerable

chlorophyl and prominent pyrenoids.

Fig. 11. The same become quiescent for division.

Fig. 12. Beginning of division to form the third (or a later ?) generation. 8:30 a. m.

Fig. 13. Continuation of division. 8:45.

Fig. 14. The daughter- cells completely formed turn inside the mother cell -wall. 11:30.

No further growth was perceptible before 2:15 p. m. when the megazooids

escaped.

Fig. 15. A mature megazooid showing a vacuolated chromatophore, and finely

branched protoplasmic threads.

Fig. 16. The same become quiescent.

Fig. 17. The thick, permanent cell-wall formed ; the distended wall of the zooid

disintegrating.

Fig. 18. Increase of haematochrom as resting condition advances.

Fig. 19. The resting- cell ; the cycle of development closed.

Fig. 20. After desiccation or freezing the resting- cell of Fig. 19 forms sixteen micro.

zooids.

Fig. 21. Microzooids.

Fig. 22. A microzooid come to the resting condition.

Fig. 23. A cell taken from resting vegetation ( frozen )
producing sixteen large mega-

zooids in the laboratory. [Dec. 2, New York.]

Fig. 24. A first-generation megazooid beginning to divide. 9:30 a. m.

Fig. 25. Continuation : eight microzooids swarming. 10:30.

Figs. 26, 27, 28. Different forms of microzooids.

Fig. 29. One of these microzooids going into the resting state.

( 245 )
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Fig. 30. Optical section of a mature megazooid of average size. [Baltimore.]

Fig. 31. Two zooids produced in a megazooid kept in the dark two days. [Burlington.
]

Fig. 32. Megazooids devoid of haematochrom, from a colony two weeks old. [Balti-

more.]

Fig. 33. Production of a secondary generation where the haematochrom has all gone

into one daughter-cell, uncommon. [Burlington.]

Fig. 34. So small a slit is made that the zooid is compressed in squeezing out, but

Fig. 35. It soon resumes the usual form.

Fig. 36. A zooid developed in darkness three days. [Burlington.]

Fig. 37. A late generation in which the lifeless cilia of the mother-cell remain during

division. [Baltimore.]

Fig. 38. The mother- cilia, still active, are attached to one of the daughter- zooids, both

of which move independently. [Baltimore.]

Fig. 39, A megazooid ciliated at each end. [New York.]

Fig. 40. A pair of megazooids incompletely separated. [Burlington.]

Fig. 41. A similar monstrosity with three heads [Burlington.]

Figs. 42-44. Fusion of a pair of incompletely formed megazooids. [Burlington.]

Fig. 45. A cell from resting vegetation in open air. [Feb. X, New York.]

Fig. 46. The same cell commencing division the next morning. 9 : 00 a. m.

Fig. 47. Continuation of division. 9 : 10.

Fig. 48. Later stage. 9:30. No further growth except that the formation of cell-

walls was visible when the magazooids escaped at 10 : 30.

Fig. 49. Eight daughter-cells of the first generation ;
prevented from becoming motile

apparently by cold. [Burlington.]

Fig. 50. An extremely large megazooid (48 // long) with a solid chromatophore.

[New York.]

Fig. 51. A very small mature megazooid, 10 u long. [Ithaca.]

Fig. 52. Four megazooids of the second generation from a zooid which had remained

red twenty-four hours. [Burlington.]

Note. All the figures are magnified about 630 times ; in all cases the living plants

were carefully measured by means of an eyepiece micrometer and drawn to scale

as though projected by a camera lucida. The colors represent the average, but do not

n dicate the great variety of tints shown in the living plants under different conditions.

In. most cases the source of the material from which each figure was drawn is appended

to its description.
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